Press release

CONTEMPORARY LYNX Magazine + BFLMPSVZ Publishing
Invite for a ‘SUMMER OF LOVE’ at the HIVE STUDIO

Hive Studio: 22 Smeed Road, E3 2NR (Hackney Wick), London
Private View: Friday 28 July, 6 pm – 9 pm
Open Studios: Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 July: 12 pm – 6 pm
Contemporary Lynx Magazine in collaboration with BFLMPSVZ Publishing will be part of the Hackney
WickED Festival / Hackney Wick & Fish Island Open Studio DIY in London. Join us for a weekend with
contemporary art, live performances, photography, self-published books and music.
Find us at the Hive – a performance and project space located in a Victorian factory, where we will be
presenting our artistic programme created in collaboration with international emerging artists.
Final copies of Contemporary Lynx Magazine will be available to purchase along with photobooks and
other artistic publications.
Discover with us the creative community of Hackney Wick – the area of the highest concentration of
artists in Europe with post-industrial warehouses full of street art.

Programme:
FRIDAY, 28 July / Opening
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm - Private View (welcome drink, music, all artists present)
7:30 pm – 8:15 pm - SERO - experimental music and visuals
Supported by Polish Cultural Institute

SATURDAY, 29 July / Open Studio 12 pm – 6 pm
12:00pm – 6 pm

Contemporary Lynx Magazine
BFLMPSVZ Publishing
msdm publishing
Surplus.Magda Buczek
Czech and Polish photobooks you should know
Eliska Kyselkova photography exhibition

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

meet Contemporary Lynx Magazine team

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Agnieszka Szczotka: performance

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Unizin Release by Bflmpsvz publishing and presentation

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Eliska Kyselková, talk and presentation her work

SUNDAY, 30 July / Open Studio 12 pm – 6 pm
12:00pm – 6 pm

Contemporary Lynx Magazine
BFLMPSVZ Publishing
msdm publishing
Surplus.Magda Buczek
Czech and Polish photobooks you should know
Eliska Kyselkova photography exhibition

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

Stanislav Briza´s Stay High and Stay Hackney Wick project presentation

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

msdm and paula roush presentation

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Coffee tasting with Bartosz Ciepaj

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm

Magda Buczek talk on her project Surplus and video presentation of her work

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Experimental music with Polanski (Urbanum, B L A N C)

Participating artists:
Stanislav Briza – visual artists, publisher and editor. Founder of the BFLMPSVZ Publishing platform.
Among others projects he is currently working on a photography project Stay Hackney Wick and Stay
High, both related to art community in East London. http://www.sbriza.com.
msdm is the publishing platform of artist paula roush, operating out of a warehouse in East London (Bow
Creeks). paula creates photobookworks and curated ə/uh/-books, a project space that explored the
reciprocal relationship between the gallery and the publication as exhibition spaces (London, May 2162017). She is currently curating (with the collective Unstable Media/ Media Instaveis) the exhibition The
Book Dispersed on artists’ publishing to take place at Casa das Artes (Porto, Sept 2017)
http://www.msdm.org.uk/
Magda Buczek is Warsaw-based multidisciplinary artist. Her projects often involve text, photography and
tell multilayered stories about offline and online realities. Recurring themes are circling around postfeminist theories, body and persona and modern technologies. Her artist books were awarded photo
selfpublication of the year in Poland (2014), shortlisted at MACK London (2014) and Photofestival in
Athens (2015). Her works were exhibited among others in Berlin, London, New York and Mexico City.
Currently, she is just about to start London Summer Intensive residency programme at Slade School of
Arts. www.magdabuczek.com
Agnieszka Szczotka is an artist based in London who works across a variety of mediums including
performance, video, text, sculpture and curating. She studied Sculpture at Camberwell College of Arts and
is about to start the postgraduate programme at the Royal Academy Schools in London. She was a cofounder of Amatorska - an exhibition space and curatorial project run in her flat. She’s been a participant
of various performative workshops organized by Live Art Development Agency. Her most recent shows
include MONO, Artist Moving Image Initiative (Courtyard Theatre, London), ‘Fade to Purple’ (Chalton
Gallery, London) and ‘Solid Gone’ (Back Room Gallery, London). https://vimeo.com/agnieszkaszczotka

Eliska Kyselková is a Czech fashion photographer currently based in London and talented young, emerging
artist making head waves in the UK scene and abroad with her stylish representations of design and
commentary on social abundance, consumerism and modern ideals of beauty. In her fashion work, she
presents models as strong fearless women. Furthermore we can see her influence in religion, very clearly,
within her projects balancing between fashion and fine art. More than a digital camera, Eliška extensively
uses analogue cameras such as large format camera Sinar and medium format Bronica. Her work has been
published in various magazines and publications such as Vogue Italia, Pylot, Pigeons&Peacocks and also
online in Vogue Germany, i-D, Dazed&Confused and Wonderland. http://www.eliskakyselkova.com/
Polanski (Urbanum, B L A N C) was born deep in rural Poland. Polanski's music draws inspiration from the
organic sounds of nature re-expressed in the musical language of our digital era. In his live modular
session he tends to abandon dependence on a reason and gains an intuitive enlightenment for the
process of improvisation. https://www.facebook.com/urbanum.net
SERA – music and visuals, will precise later
Bartosz Ciepaj (coffee tasting) is the founder of Dobre Ziarno and Molecular Coffee, a finalist at the UK
Roasting Championship, barista, coffee trainer, founder of Coffee Cupping UK. During the session, you will
learn about the amazing coffee journey from farm to cup and how to brew and taste your coffee.

Photobooks and zines:

Stanislav Briza (CZ) www.sbriza.com
Milan Bureš (CZ) www.milanbures.com
Roman Franc (CZ) www.romanfranc.cz
Paulina Korobkiewicz (PL) www.paulinakorobkiewicz.com
Michał Łuczak (PL, Sputnik Photos) www.michal-luczak.com
Agnieszka Rayss (PL, Sputnik Photos) www.agnieszkarayss.com
Pawel Starzec (PL) www.pawelstarzec.com
Václav Tvarůžka (CZ) www.vaclavtvaruzka.net
Imrich Veber (CZ) www.imrichveber.com
Vojtech Veskrna (CZ) www.veskrna.cz
Oldřich Malachta (CZ) www.malachta.com
David Sládek (CZ) www.davidsladek.com

Organisers:
Contemporary Lynx Magazine – arts organisation and print magazine launched in 2013 by Dobromiła
Błaszczyk and Sylwia Krasoń. Created to encourage an appreciation and understanding of Polish
contemporary art by a wide audience. www.contemporarylynx.co.uk
BFLMPSVZ publishing – platform for publishing books and zines with progressive approach
to photography and book design, featuring artists from central Europe. It was established by Stanislav
Briza in 2014. www.bflmpsvz.com
Hackney WickED returns for its 9th year, opening doors of the world's most concentrated creative
community (London's creative square mile), inviting you to come and explore the labyrinth of artist
studios spaces and venues across Hackney Wick & Fish Island. It will be see over 20 creative spaces joining
forces, opening their doors to explore, be inspired, and find art works to take home from a range of artists
- renowned international names to the exciting new generation of students, and everything in between.
2017 also marks the 50th anniversary of Summer of Love and artists will be invited to explore what that
means today, from protest, to revolution, to love and unity that is as needed in todays' times as it was in
1967.

Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/1938681769740586/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A
%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A
%22null%22%7D
Contact:
media@contemporarylynx.com
bflmpsvzhchkrdtn@gmail.com

Partners:

